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twain, long ,- syn. ass-gt ,_JtL‘:= (A =) ($,A,

Msb, and [in a plate] ; as also

1.».-.1 (s, A, 1., Msb, 1;) and MI.-.= (1; =) and

he remained, or continued, incessantly, always,

endlessly, or _for ever ; A, L, ;*) syn.

. <A.L.I.<,> and;»\3. (K,) or 8,‘\t.l,;15; <s.L'.>

)1; in a house, or an abode, not going forth

':)‘i'om it: (L:) he remained, stayed, dwelt, or

ol/ode, for ever, or perpetually, in Paradise, (A,

d//

L,) or in Hell. (A.)_ [Hence,] 415., (L, K!)

aor. ; and 5 , (Ham p. 70, and L,) int. n. 31$,

(K,) or (thus in the L,) and (L,I_(;)

and 7 Mil; (Ham ubi supra. ;) {]Ie was slow in

becoming hoary, (Ham, L, when adranced in

years; ;) as though he were created to con

tinue for ever. _ See also 4, in two places.

2. .,aIs., as a trans. v.: see 4. = Also He

adorned a girl [nrith bracelets, or other orna

ments (see the pass. part. n.), or] with earrings.

(AA.)=As an intrans. v.: see 1:_and see

also 4.

4. §,».tr-.8, ($,A,L,) inf. I1. 1&2]; (s, L;) and

' 3.4». <s,A.L.> int (am) He

(God, S, L) caused him to remain, stay, dwell, or

abide: (L :) or caused him to remain, stay,

dwell, or abide, long, in a place : (A :) or caused

him to remain, or continue, incessantly, always,

endlessly, or for ever, ($, L,) in a house, or an

abode, not going forth from it: (L 1) or caused

him. to remain, stay, dwell, or abide, for ever, or

perpetually, in Paradise, (A, L,) or in Hell.

J--oE )- J10;

(A.) 04.151 all; W, in the Kur civ. 3,

means He thinheth that’ his wealth hath made

him to be one that shall continue for ever; that

he shall not die: (Jel:) i. e. he acteth as one

that thinketh, with his opulence, he shall not

die. (L.)=As an intrans. v.: see 1, in two

places. _You say also, 4,» ..\lp'.l, (int'. n. as

above, AA,) He kept, or clove, to him; (AA,

AZ,$,l_{;) i. e., to his companion. (AZ,$,K.)

_And ...\.Ls-\ 1He inclined, or propended,

to him, (L',1_<,TA,) and lihed him: (L, TA =)

he inclined to, and relied upon, A, Msh,) him,

(s,°h,) or n,- (Msb;) as also (Msb.)

,_s,§1 U3; 4.151, in the Kur [vii. 175], (Ks,$,

A, L,) as also '4-1;-, and ‘J16-, but this last

is rare, (Ks, L,) and so is the second, (L,) means

I1Ie inclined to, and relied upon, the earth :A :) or he inclined, or propended, to the world;

(Bd,Jel;) and relied thereon: (Jel:) or he in

clined, or propended, to lowness, baseness, or mean

ness.9 B '

.>.L&.: see the next paragraph.

40)

JJu-'- an inf‘. n. of 312-, (A, L,) [or a simple

subst.] syn. with [the inf. n.][Hence,] (T,1_(,) or alias ,’,13,(L,) [the

latter signifying The abode (if the state of per

petual e.ristence,-] Paradise: or the Paro

dises: (T:) or the world to come. (L.)=A

bracelet: and an ea-r~ring; as also "?o','tli5.: pl.

§.i».1.'-: :) which last signifies [also] orna

1nents_fi1r the person, collectively; (TA ;) and so

liélg [if this be not a mistransciiption for

B44

'o'.al;‘~]. (L.)=[The mole;] the blind rat; (L,

K;) as also lldlis, (K,) and [q. v.]g:° (K

in art. My :) or a species of rat; as also 7 :

(L:) or one of the names of‘ the jg [or rat]:

(lA:_1r :) or a species of the [hind qfrats called]

,_~_,uj..., blind (Lth,$, L, Msb) by nature, (Lth,

L, Msb,) having no eyes, (Lth,L,) inhabiting

the deserts: (Msbz) Lth says that the sing.

is 131..-., and the pl. 1,131-.= in the T it is Said

5.315, and the pl. £;|-/I-ii-;
which is very strange :i (L:) or a blind bebst

[that lives] beneath the ground, having no

eyes, (TA,) that likes the smell of onions and

leeks; so that if either of these be put over its

hole, it comes forth and is caught: its upper

lip be hung upon a person a_fl'ected with a quartan

fever, it cures him; and its brain, mixed, or

moistened, with oil of roses, and used as an

ointment, dispels the maladies termed Ua};ll and

(_',':,;ll and u._:l;.iiJ\ and ._.a;.-'_..ll and Jlbl and

)g):LL$J’l, and every eruption upon the body:

(Kz) .'s9L'..s, (L,I_{,) or, as in some copies of‘

the K, 1;?‘-2-;, with therunpointcd >, (TA,) is

used as its pl., like as (_,¢'~L-L.» is used as pl. of

(L, K.)_Also A species of the 5;; [or

la-ih]. (I_{.)

that the sing. is 7
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9&5-: see .a.La., in two places.

Q4 4

.,».Lb- The mind: ($, A,I_{ :) the heart: ($,K :)

Q * @ E I ' f | 4 ~ '

pl. >'}.s.l. (TA.) You say, (gals. .1135 63;

That came into my mind, or heart.

,0)0

5.:..h'>..

2-0 90:

o.,x.\4‘>: seegls...

Ova»

8.,\l>':

[Renzain'ing, staying, &c.].__ [Hence,]

.:\!l;;'.Jl [as though pl. of §laJL=7>J\] + The three

pieces, or portions, of stone, or roch, called ,

upon which the cooking-pot is placed, ($,A,L,I_{,)

remaining in their places: (L:) so called because

of their remaining (S, L) a long time (L) after

the standing relics of a house have become

efiaced. (S, L.) [See an ex., from a poem of El

Mukhabbal Es-Saadee, voce '§[, p. 78; where

£135. is with tenween for the sake of the metre.]

_Als0 I’l’he mountains: and the stones: (L.

and the -rochs: so called for the same reason.

(,L.) =-[As a proper name, is often written

-*1»-1 '
G 1 0 J

: see the next paragraph, in two places.
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..\.\=‘>-Q 1 Slow in becoming hoary; (A;) as also

' and 7 : (Her p. 588 :) whose teeth

do not fall out (T, A) by reason of eactreme old

age: (Ta) or, as some say, it is 731;; as though

[meaning] made by God to continue for ever in

such a state: (A:) a man who is not hoary when ad

vanced in age : (ISk, $ :) whose hair ofhis head

and beard remains black in old age. (T.) _

Also 1 Still ,- motionless. (TA in art. M.)

0.7:» :

.\l;a'~o: see the paragraph next preceding. __

Qgaliia in the Kur [lvi. 17 and lxxvi. 19] means

Always of the same age; never altering in age :

(Fr :) or [endowed with perpetual vigour,-] that

never become decrepit: 1) or that never er

ceed the fit age for service: (L,I_(:)=0r it

means adorned with earrings : (L, :) or, with

bracelets; (AO,L,I_{;) accord. to the dial. of

El-Yemen: (L :) or, with ornaments. (Z_j.)

WA;

1. (s, A, Mgh,) aor. __, (Mgh, M5,)

aha h. (i\Igl1,1\Isl),I_() and (1; ,)

and V .L..\:h.1; (s, A, Msb,K;) aha hL..'>L.._-,,

($,TA;) He seized it, or carried it of, by

force; A,I_(;) ft!-_a: £y6_f)'07It his hand: (A :)

he tool: it at an opportunity, with deceit, guile,

or cz'rcumt'cntion: (TA:) or he tool: it hastily and

openly: (Mgha) or he snatched it at unaware.~:,

seized it hastily nvhen its owner was unaware:

(Msbz) or denotes a quicker action

(L111, 1;.) You say -..h=.<>, SQ;[He seized it, or carried it io,fl',’_’/'0/"on: him by

force; &c.]: (TA :) and £631 '4.2...Jl.t'>. Is-eized

the thing, o1'.-natche(litan't_1y, from ltllll. (Hat

p. 139.) And ...'~;.a, i. e. H.'.~}:.*L\ [In

took it by forcible seizure; &c.]. (TA.)l’S’t°ll’S0 in fighting and prostrating: and you say,

&.;:.b iv-.LZ$l [He seized an opportunity to

inflict a thrust, or wound, with a spear or the

J 0 I

1;/it]. (TA.) Alld VQ...§:.-.1 +H';.¢ sight

was suddenly tahen away. (A* and TA in art.

c-M)

3. ;[",E-4| $...n.-., (A,TA,*) int. n. a..ne... tlIl(.l

J»'§.|.~'>, (TA,) [lle contended with him in a mu

tual endeorouring to seize, or carry qfl, the thing

by force; or to take it at an opportunity, with

deceit, guile, or circumvent-ion ,- or to take it

hastily and openly; or to snatch it at unawares :

see 1 and 6.] A poet says, [app. using the verb

tr0picall_v,]

than

* --e=--~»-;~.,~..»=» *

* »~=é.3,--K'fi3.J>»' .,t=' *

[I looked at lllei, vying with her in snatching

glances, in the evening, in haste, while the secret

enemies were present]. (Th, TA.) _.. See also 1.

4. (_,..\i.l It (the hair, A,'l‘A, and the head,

[meaning the hair of the head,] AZ, $, TA) be

came a miztture of blach and while, (§, A, TA,)

in equal proportions : or more black than n-hite :

(TA:) [or mostly white: (see (:1-._h-.'i>:)] or partly

n-hite. (AZ.) ._... [Hence,] IIt (herbage) became

a mixture offresh and dry: ($, K, TA :) or

partly green and partly nrhite, in drying up.

(Az,'1‘A.) +I¢ (Qt; [q. v.]) pill ft»-1/. fresh

verdure. (IAar,TA.) And ._..’-.359: .:....t-.: +1‘/is

land put forth somewhat of herbage. (TA.)

5: see 1.

6. ;[;.":'Jl [They both contended together,

each endeavouring to seize, or carry of, the thing

byforce; or to take it at an opportunity, with

deceit, guile, or circumvention; or to tahe it

hastily and openly; or to snatch it at unan-ares :




